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FROM THE ENGINEER
The JA 80-1.88 bridge is staying on schedule. Despite the rocky start with the inclement weather
and the excavator breaking down, we are still right on schedule. So far, we have poured the north
footer and north abutment wall. We also poured the south footer recently. The soil conditions have
been less than ideal. We have encountered a vain of rocky soil just above the bed rock that’s very
unstable and water won’t stop seeping out of the ground. As a result, the crew has been pumping
water 24/7 and the footers ended up being much larger than anticipated. The bridge crew will be
getting the south abutment wall ready to be poured sometime soon. We had the beams scheduled
to be delivered by the end of September, but I’m hearing from Prestress Services that the beams
have been delayed in production. More on that to come later.
Last month we were informed of a new Water and Wastewater Infrastructure grant program that
Governor Mike DeWine had made available to entities across Ohio. The Governor made $250
million available through House Bill 168. The program, which is being managed by the Ohio
Department of Development (ODD) and the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (OEPA),
gave the responsibility to the County Engineers to prioritize all eligible projects in their counties,
with the projects receiving extra points for being included in the County Engineer’s top 10 priority
list. We ended up receiving a total of 20 applications from all over the county. Between Elizabeth,
Rich and I, we developed a scoring system to prioritize the projects. Based on the scoring criteria
of the program, it was evident that the goal of the program was to identify locations around the
state that are economically disadvantaged, as well as areas that do not have access to public
water/sewer. We also took into consideration: water quality/public health concerns, project
readiness, project cost, and percentage of matching funds. My hope is that many of the projects
that were submitted in our county will get funded.
Rich, Rick, and I attended the pre-construction meeting for this year’s OPWC townships
resurfacing project. Woodville Township is the lead with five other townships participating
(Jackson, Madison, Rice, Scott, and Washington). M&B Asphalt was the low bidder and they plan
to start paving on September 8th in Woodville Township. We also have two bridges that need
waterproofing on this contract. One bridge is in Scott Township on TR 10 and the other is in Rice
Township on TR 166. Erie Blacktop (CR 268/CR 290) and Henry W. Bergman (CR 44) are
planning to pave the rest of our roads for this year’s contracts at the end of September and
beginning of October.
I was contacted this past month by one of my old UT professors. Dr. Brian Randolph contacted all
of the County Engineers in Northwest Ohio on behalf of the American Society of Civil Engineers
(ASCE) – Toledo Chapter. Dr. Randolph was looking for historical civil engineering landmarks
for potential recognition in our area to be nominated as part of the 100 year anniversary of the
ASCE – Toledo Chapter. I nominated the Tindall Bridge in Ballville Township for an entry from
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our county. Dr. Randolph informed me this week that Tindall Bridge was nominated as one of the
top 3 landmarks in the area. The chapter will be voting to pick the top landmark to be recognized
at their 100 year anniversary. The other two contestants are: The High Level Bridge (Toledo), and
the Lucas County Jail (Toledo).

FROM THE CIVIL ENGINEER
The townships, and other entities, have some extra pots of grant funding available through the
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) this year. Our office has been working with Ballville
Township on some historic drainage problem areas over the past year. Ballville Township was
successful in getting two large projects approved for grant funding; $606,000 (from ARPA
funding) for TR 196 (Timpe Road) and $300,000 (from the Commissioners) for TR 172 (Buchanan
Road) south of TR 221 (Cole Road). In addition, our office assisted with the prioritization of
projects in the county for the ARPA Water and Sanitary grants. There is a total of $250 million
the state will be dispersing to counties whose top water and sanitary projects scored high on their
priority lists.

FROM THE OFFICE MANAGER
Does anybody else feel like August flew by?! Whew! This month, Carlos and I met over the budget
and submitted our estimated carryover and income for 2022 to the County Auditor. We also met
with Rich and Elizabeth to review our Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) page and forms for our
website update. Please watch for a FAQ draft coming out soon. We would like your feedback!
Help get the word out… WE ARE HIRING!!
 Building Maintenance Worker (Part Time)
 Maintenance Worker I (Full Time)
Interested applicants can view the job descriptions and submit applications at
https://sanduskycountyoh.gov/index.php?page=links.
Health Insurance:

Income Comparison:

September’s Promotional Theme is Suicide
Prevention Awareness. Please see the flyer
on page 4 for tips on how you can help a
friend or a loved one who may be feeling
suicidal or visit www.achievesolutions.net
for more information.

(January-July)
2021 - $3,578,771
2020 - $3,237,042
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Tim Below
Rich Randolph

September 25th
September 30th

September 9th is International Sudoku Day
Enjoy!
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Carlos at the 169th Opening Ceremony of the Sandusky County Fair on August 24, 2021
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September

2021

“If we learn nothing else from this tragedy, we learn that life is short and there is no time for hate.” –Sandy Dahl, wife of Flight 93 pilot Jason Dahl
Sunday

Monday

5

International Day of
Charity

12
Grandparents Day

Talk Like a
Pirate Day

19

26
Fremont Flea Market @
Sandusky Co.
Fairgrounds
9 am – 3 pm

Tuesday

SCRAP Labor Day
Show Ends @ White
Star Park
LABOR DAY

Wednesday

6

7

13

14

National Celiac
Disease Awareness
Day

20

Thursday

Friday

1

2

8

9

15

International
Sudoku Day

21

International Day
of Peace

27

28
National Drink
Beer Day

22

29
National Coffee Day
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SCRAP Labor Day
Show Begins @ White
Star Park
World Suicide
Prevention Day

16

National School
Backpack Awareness
Day

Saturday

10

30
Happy Birthday,
Rich!
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20 Anniversary of
the 9/11 Terrorist
Attack.
May we never forget.
th

17
Constitution Day

23

4

Sunset Farmers Market
& Block PartyDowntown Fremont
4 pm – 8 pm

18

Relay for Life @
Connor Park

24

3rd Annual Chocolate
Walk in Downtown
Fremont
5 pm – 8 pm

25
Happy Birthday,
Tim!

